E-LEARNING
Capital Safety Training offers an interactive
‘Introduction to Work at Height module’
and a portfolio of Health and Safety
E-Learning courses that can
supplement or replace your
present introductory courses.

capitalsafety.com

THE BENEFITS
TO E-LEARNING
1.

CAPITAL SAFETY E-LEARN
AND BLENDED LEARNING

Capital Safety offers 3 of its Work at Height courses
through a combination of E-Learning and Practical
Skills training, commonly known as Blended Learning.
•

HS1

•

ROOF WORKER

•

BASIC CLIMBER

Additional courses, including RF Safety are
planned. Company specific modules can be
developed upon request.

2. WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?
Here are some of the reasons why E-Learning should
play a part in your training, portfolio going forward.
•

HIGHER LEARNING RETENTION
THAN TRADITIONAL LEARNING
For classroom based courses delegates often
allow the mind to wander. E-Learning is proven
to focus the mind more closely in the one-to-one
relationship with the information being given.

•

CAPACITY AND CONSISTENCY
E-Learning provides a high level of consistency
in the learning, as the learned media remains
constant and the delivery method the same
each and every time.

•

SAVES TIME AND MONEY
It greatly reduces time away from the job,
reduces overall travel costs and allows twice
as many delegates to be taught the practical
element of the course in 1 Day.

•

EFFECTIVE ADMINISTRATION
The E-Learning product has an integral
Learning Management System that allows you
to see your complete suite of E-Learning modules
and who has attended which module at the
touch of a button.

3. THE COST BENEFITS
Certain courses will always require face to face training
but the theory element of the 3 selected courses can be
effectively delivered through E-Learning. As a result, 2
practical sessions to be delivered in the same amount of
face to face time that 1 course would normally require.
This allows Capital Safety to provide you with a 50%
saving on the second practical course. Additional
savings are made through reduced travel costs
and time away from the workplace.

4. ADDITIONAL E-LEARN INTRODUCTORY
/ REFRESHER MODULES
Capital Safety also offers a suite of Introductory Health
& Safety modules. This allows Clients to ensure that they
provide on-going training, especially CPD and refresher
training to all employees without having to send them
away on external courses.
We can create tailored packages of modules that will
address both the core health and safety modules and
any other additional modules specific to your needs.

6 EASY STEPS
TO COMPLETE AN E-LEARNING MODULE

Please contact us on the details below,
to view a free demonstration of the
system or to secure login details.

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

Log-in using the details provided by Capital Safety.

Clients / departments can be created to separate
different areas of large businesses.

Employees can view the modules that they have been
allocated and their progress in respect of each one.

STEP 4

STEP 5

STEP 6

Allows the system administrator to view the complete
package of modules for their company and see what
has been completed in one easy to manage location.

Complete the course and receive the test result
as a percentage.

Print the Certificate of Attainment, and present at Capital
Safety Training before the Practical Skills session begins.
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GLOBAL LEADER IN FALL PROTECTION
Capital Safety is the Global leader
in fall protection equipment,
systems and anchors.

First for engineering

First for dedication

First for education

The largest global company dedicated
exclusively to fall protection

We deliver more safety training courses
than any other fall protection provider

First for innovation

First for range

More new products launched annually
than anyone else in the industry

Over 20,000 SKUs: the world’s most
comprehensive fall safety product offering

40+ engineers. The industries largest
fall protection R&D team

FRANCE
7, rue du commandant d’Estienne d’Orves,
92390 VILLENEUVE LA GARENNE,
PARIS, FRANCE
t: +33 (0) 1 47 82 34 91
f: +33 (0) 1 46 52 40 46

GERMANY
Fangdieckstraße 53
D-22547 Hamburg, Germany
t: +49 (0) 40 54 75 27 44
f: +33 (0) 4 93 08 79 70
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